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oral exposure route (food and water)
with those via oral and dermal exposure
routes from residential uses. The MOEs
for ‘‘food only’’ and residential exposure
routes are 113, 600, and 330 for females
13+ years. Short-term DWLOC for
females 13+ is 10,000 µg/L which is
substantially higher than the EECs for
acute surface water (4.3 µg/L). The food
only and residential (oral and dermal)
MOEs are well above the acceptable
short-term aggregate MOE of 100.
Therefore, exposure to halosulfuronmethyl residues resulting from current
and proposed uses does not pose a
short-term aggregate risk.
Intermediate-term risk—intermediateterm aggregate exposure takes into
account chronic dietary food and water
plus intermediate-term residential
exposure. The MOEs for ‘‘food only’’
and residential exposure routes are
22,800 and 120 for adult males, and
23,000 and 100 for females 13+ years.
The intermediate-term DWLOCs are 590
µg/L and 57 µg/L, respectively, for adult
males and females 13+. Intermediateterm DWLOCs are substantially higher
than the EEC for chronic surface water
(1.1 µg/L). The food only and residential
(dermal) MOEs are above the acceptable
short-term aggregate MOE of 100.
Therefore, exposure to halosulfuronmethyl residues resulting from current
and proposed uses does not pose a
intermediate-term aggregate risk.
Halosulfuron-methyl has been
classified as a Group E chemical based
upon the lack of evidence of
carcinogenicity in mice and rats, and
has been classified as not likely to be a
human carcinogen.
Therefore based upon this risk
assessment, there is reasonable certainty
that no harm will result from aggregate
exposure to halosulfuron-methyl
residues resulting from current and
proposed uses.
2. Infants and children. FFDCA
section 408 provides that EPA may
apply an additional safety factor (up to
10) in the case of threshold effects for
infants and children to account for prenatal and post-natal toxicity and the
completeness of the data base. Except
for the pending request for a
developmental neurotoxicity study, the
toxicity data base is complete for
halosulfuron-methyl.
The chronic RfD was determined to be
0.1 mg/kg/day based upon the chronic
dog study. The percent of RfD occupied
is 0.9% for the most sensitive
population subgroup, children (1–6
years old). The DWLOC for chronic
exposure for infants and children is
1,000 µg/L and is significantly greater
than the maximum concentration of
halosulfuron-methyl in drinking water
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(0.008 µg/L in ground water and 1.1 µg/
L in surface water).
Based upon reliable toxicity data, the
use of an additional 10X safety factor is
not warranted. Dietary assessments do
not indicate a level of concern for
potential risks to infants and children
based upon the low use rates of
halosulfuron-methyl, and the results of
field and animal RAC studies conclude
that detectable residues are not expected
in human foods.
Therefore, based on complete and
reliable toxicity data and the
conservative exposure assessment, it is
concluded that there is reasonable
certainty that no harm will result to
infants and children from aggregate
exposure to halosulfuron-methyl
residues with respect to the proposed
new uses on dry and succulent snap
beans.
F. International Tolerances
Maximum residue levels have not
been established for residues of
halosulfuron-methyl on any food or feed
crop by the Codex Alimentarius
Commission.
[FR Doc. 02–13814 Filed 5–31–02 8:45 am]
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conducted throughout the United States.
Additional information on all bank
holding companies may be obtained
from the National Information Center
website at www.ffiec.gov/nic/.
Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than June 28, 2002.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
City (Susan Zubradt, Assistant Vice
President) 925 Grand Avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri 64198–0001:
1. Countryside Square Bancshares,
Inc., Meriden, Kansas; to become a bank
holding company by acquiring 100
percent of the voting shares of
Countryside Bank, Meriden, Kansas.
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, May 28, 2002.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 02–13777 Filed 5–31–02; 8:45 am]
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Information Quality Guidelines

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AGENCY: Office of the Chief Information
Officer, General Services
Administration.
ACTION: Notice of availability.

Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies
The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR Part
225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank
holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.
The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act
(12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise
noted, nonbanking activities will be
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SUMMARY: Section 515 of the Treasury
and General Government
Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 2001
(Pub. L. 106–554) requires all Federal
agencies covered by the Paperwork
Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. Chapter 35),
including the General Services
Administration, to issue guidelines by
October 1, 2002, for the purpose of
‘‘ensuring and maximizing the quality,
objectivity, utility, and integrity of
information (including statistical
information) disseminated by the
agency.’’ (Pub. L. 106–554). The Agency
guidelines must be consistent with
governmentwide guidelines published
by the Office of Management and
Budget (66 FR 49718, September 28,
2001; 67 FR 8452, February 22, 2002)
and must include ‘‘administrative
mechanisms allowing affected persons
to seek and obtain correction of
information’’ that the Agency maintains
and disseminates, and that does not
comply with the OMB or agency
guidelines.
This Notice of Availability informs
the public that the General Services
Administration has written draft
guidelines, which are available for
public information and comment as
described in this notice.
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DATES: We must receive your comments
on or before June 30, 2002.
ADDRESSES: Address all comments about
the guidelines to the Office of the Chief
Information Officer, General Services
Administration, 1800 F St., NW., room
3245, Washington, DC 20405.
If you prefer to send your comments
through the Internet, use the following
e-mail address: section515@gsa.gov.
You must include the term ‘‘Section
515 Information Quality Guidelines’’ in
the subject line of your electronic
message.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
a Copy of the Guidelines and Further
Information: The guidelines are
available through the Internet at the
following site: http://www.gsa.gov/
Portal/content/offerings_
content.jsp?contentOID=
121870&contentType=1004&P=1&S=1.
Alternatively, you may contact Jane
Morgan, General Services
Administration, 1800 F St., NW., room
2213, Washington, DC 20405.
Telephone: (202) 501–2907. If you use a
telecommunications device for the deaf
(TDD), you may call the Federal
Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–
800–877–8339. Individuals with
disabilities may obtain this document in
an alternative format (e.g., Braille, large
print, audiotape, or computer diskette)
on request to the contact person listed
under For a Copy of the Guidelines and
Further Information.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Invitation to Comment
We invite you to submit comments
regarding the guidelines. During and
after the comment period, you may view
all public comments about these
guidelines at the following site: http://
www.gsa.gov/Portal/content/
offerings_content.jsp?contentOID=
121870&contentType=1004&P=1&S=1.
Assistance to Individuals With
Disabilities in Reviewing the
Rulemaking Record
On request, we will supply an
appropriate aid, such as a reader or
print magnifier, to an individual with a
disability who needs assistance to
review the comments or other
documents in the public record for these
guidelines. If you want to schedule an
appointment for this type of aid, please
contact the person listed under For a
Copy of the Guidelines and Further
Information.
Electronic Access to This Document
You may view this document in text
form at the following site: http://
www.gsa.gov/Portal/content/
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offerings_content.jsp?contentOID=
121870&contentType=1004&P=1&S=1.
Note: The official version of this document
is the document published in the Federal
Register. Free Internet access to the official
edition of the Federal Register and the Code
of Federal Regulations is available on GPO
Access at: http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/
index.html.
L. Diane Savoy,
Director, Office of Policy and Plans.
[FR Doc. 02–13757 Filed 5–31–02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6820–34–M

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry
[ATSDR–182]

Availability of Draft Guidance Manual
and Draft Interaction Profiles
AGENCY: Agency for Toxic Substances
and Disease Registry (ATSDR),
Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS).
ACTION: Notice of availability.
SUMMARY: This notice announces the
availability of a draft guidance manual
and six draft interaction profiles
prepared by ATSDR for review and
comment.
DATES: To ensure consideration,
comments on these draft documents
must be received on or before
September 2, 2002. Comments received
after the close of the public comment
period will be considered at the
discretion of ATSDR based upon what
is deemed to be in the best interest of
the general public.
ADDRESSES: Requests for copies of the
draft interaction profiles should be sent
to the attention of Ms. Franchetta
Stephens, Division of Toxicology,
Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry, Mailstop E–29, 1600
Clifton Road, NE, Atlanta, Georgia
30333.
Requests for the draft interaction
profiles must be in writing, and must
specifically identify the interaction
profile(s) that you wish to receive. The
documents will be primarily available
in electronic Adobe Acrobat (pdf) files.
If you do not have a computer, you can
ask for a hard copy. ATSDR reserves the
right to provide only one copy of each
profile requested, free of charge. In case
of extended distribution delays,
requestors will be notified.
Interaction profiles and the guidance
manual will also be available on
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ATSDR’s Web site at http://
www.atsdr.cdc.gov.
Written comments and other data
submitted in response to this notice and
the draft interaction profiles or draft
guidance document should bear the
docket control number ATSDR–182.
Send one copy of all comments and
three copies of all supporting
documents to Dr. Hana Pohl, ATSDR,
Division of Toxicology, Mailstop E–29,
1600 Clifton Road, Atlanta, Georgia
30333 by the end of the comment
period. Because all public comments
regarding ATSDR interaction profiles
and the guidance manual are available
for public inspection after they are
published in final, no confidential
business information or other
confidential information should be
submitted in response to this notice.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms.
Franchetta Stephens, Division of
Toxicology, Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry,
Mailstop E–29, 1600 Clifton Road, NE,
Atlanta, Georgia 30333, telephone (888)
422–8737 or (404) 498–0720.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA) mandates that the
Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry (ATSDR) shall assess
whether adequate information on health
effects is available for the priority
hazardous substances. Where such
information is not available or under
development, ATSDR shall, in
cooperation with the National
Toxicology Program, initiate a program
of research to determine these health
effects. The Act further directs that
where feasible, ATSDR shall develop
methods to determine the health effects
of substances in combination with other
substances with which they are
commonly found. The Food Quality
Protection Act (FQPA) of 1996 requires
that factors to be considered in
establishing, modifying, or revoking
tolerances for pesticide chemical
residues shall include the available
information concerning the cumulative
effects of substances that have a
common mechanism of toxicity, and
combined exposure levels to the
substance and other related substances.
The FQPA requires that the
Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency consult with the
Secretary of the Department of Health
and Human Services (which includes
ATSDR) in implementing some of the
provisions of the act.
To carry out these legislative
mandates, ATSDR has developed a
chemical mixtures program. As part of
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